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In the presented study the author deals with the relationship of geo- 
graphy of groundwaters. Groundwater as an element of náture with its 
occurrence and circulation relates to geographic environment and their 
interaction therefore is to be evaluated by methods of physical geography. 
The research of groundwaters mušt start from the macro and microstructu- 
res of the relief, rains and circulation paths of the hydrophysical environ
ment. In evaluating the interaction relationships one has to start from the 
relief macrostructuŕes in the following sequence: plains, mountain basins 
and plateaus.

Groundwater can be studied from varlous aspects, in concentrating on its 
various features. One of the possible aspects is the geographic one. Geography 
as a landscape science studies groundwater as one of the landscape-system 
element. It does not study groundwater as such, but the network of relation
ships, which connect groundwater with the other landscape elements. It stu
dies its relationships to rocks, relief, climate, soil, surface water, vegetation, 
as well as to society. This, in truth, is but a very gross outline of relationships. 
The mentioned landscape elements affect groundwater through certain rele- 
vant properties from the groundwater standpoint. They are, for ex., perme- 
ability, sepage (total infiltration and substrátům capacity to receive water). 
The spectrum of these relevant properties is very wide and variable. It chan
ges in space and time.

The geographic approach to groundwater can be indicated as synthetic, be- 
cause it trieš to incorporate groundwater to the widest possible variable net
work of relationships. In this sense it differs from approaches, which can be 
indicated as analytical and which concentrate on one or only some relation
ships, penetrate into its depth and details without the intention of widening 
the spectrum of relationships. Predominantly thus is oriented the research of 
groundwaters, for ex., in hydrogeology, hydraullcs, hydrochemistry, engineering 
hydrogeology, etc. In spite of a different approach the analytical and synthe- 
tical researches of groundwater are not contradicting, but completing. The 
priority of a synthetic approach is that it can study with more detail the
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groundwater space and time variability, resulting from its varied position in 
the landscape systém (4).

In this short study the synthetic geographic approach can be applied in its 
entire extent. We concentrate our attention mainly to relationships hetween 
grounwater, rocks and relief.

Within the frame of a geographic approach we study groundwaters in the 
context with natural units (plains, hasins, plateaus, mountain ranges), which 
modify the processes of groundwater refilling and circulation and which form 
in them for themselves their own circulation and accumulation regime (10). 
Spatially, horizontally and vertically, the modification may be often hydra- 
ulically equal or variable. Based on morphologic boundaries and vertical arti- 
culation of the area we determine the influence of precipitation on ground
water refilling, meanwhile the hasič factors are the magnitude and time dis
tribution of precipitation, the propensity of the cover to filtráte water and 
the rock environment capacity to receive it. The criterium within the frame 
of circulation paths and accumulations is the local eroslon basis bounded by 
the highest and the lowest axis point of the main river course in the drainage 
area. Thus we will obtain a notion and map representation of three basic types 
of groundwater refilling: areas with groundwater refilling solely from preci
pitation, areas with groundwater refilling solely from higher situated neigh- 
bouring areas and areas with groundwater refilling from rivers, lakes and 
water reservoirs (13). Between them there are different varieties of seasonal 
and long-term groundwater refilling. The simplest refilling from precipitation 
is in the mountain ranges, the most complicated in the flood-plains, partly 
also in the basins. This entire cycle is considered as the hydrologic-hydraulic 
process, which takes plače on the terrain surface and passes to the substrátům 
aquiferous environment, where various quantitative and qualitative factors are 
added (10). Fig. 1 presents the basic diagram of structuraí systems. System 
elements and varieties at a lower level of division may be many.

Fig. 1 shows the illustration of precipitation waters basic balance distribu
tion and their circulation-accumulation paths in the substrátům conditioned 
in the first plače by physical-geographlcal conditions, the relief geomorpholo- 
gic structure, by its profile, cover and other factors.

We do not and cannot deal with all the shades, which we should and could 
study in the terrain from the hydrography standpoint, in order to know the 
reál natural conditions in the landscape related to water interaction with it, but 
we will bring out only those, which in the other science disciplines are valued 
only marginally.

Plain areas are quite often divided (in the territory of Slovakian regularily) 
into flood-plains, flood-plain terraces and hiily countries (8). They are the 
biggest reserves — accumulations of groundwaters with unconfined level, bound 
to fluvial accumulations of gravels and sands. Below them in the underlying 
Neogene sedimente — in layers and lenses of sands or fine-grained gravels 
there occur waters with confined artesian level (12). In hydraullcs and in dra- 
wlng diagrame of mathematical and hydraulic models the aquiferous environ
ment is usually considered horizontally and vertically as a homogeneous envi
ronment, to which a certain thickness is attributed on the hasis of investiga- 
tion of a relatively small extent, hydrophysical rock parameters are calcula
ted, as the coefficient of permeability, the coefficient of flow and active po-
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Fig. 1. Geoecological Landscape Natural Types. A — Intramontane lowland landscape of moderate zone, B — Mountaiinous 
landscape of moderate zone; 1 — covering loams, 2 — gravels, 3 — sands, 4 — gnavel with sand, 5 — impermeable sediments 
(clays, merls), 6 — various solid rocks (sandstones, conglomerrates, granites, etc.), 7 — various solid rocks (llmestomes, dolo- 
mites, etc.), 8 — slope sediments and talus, 9 — forests and vegetation, 10 — infiltration of raln waters, 11 — flow and passa- 
ges of groundwaters in the rock environment, 12 — horizons of artesion waters, 13 — springs, 14 — fluctuation of groundwa
ter levels, 15 — maximum groundwater levels, 16 — medium, average groundwater levels, 17 — minimum groundwater le

vels, 18 — fault tectonic lineš.



rosity (which has presently numerous, frequently unrealistic indications) and 
determined are, for ex., the reserves of groundwaters hy various calculation 
methods. In this process it is forgotten that lahoratory diagramatic modelling 
cannot replace even from far the dynamic reality of nátuře, which under multi- 
form influences changes harmonically with the remaining components of ná
tuře — mainly with rains, flows in surface water courses and with the change 
of facies of the aquiferous environment through the influence of polycyclic 
sedimentation, in which isotropic environment alternates the anisotropic one 
in the vertical, as well as in the horizontál position.

Little space in the research of groundwaters in plains is left for morphologic 
depressions, dead channels, island area (e. g. on the Danuhe), interfluve areas, 
dunes, or winddriven sands. And it is evident that each of these morphologic 
forms has its specific relationships with the groundwaters. Dead channels, 
equally as terrain depressions can seasonally hind (or accumulate) and se- 
asonally refil groundwaters. Their relationships with the groundwaters are 
given by their magnitudes, depth below the terrain, relationship with the 
groundwater level, with their tectonic or deprdssion occurrence, way of re
filling and drainage of their waters, etc.

The same applies and still in a greater measure to old dead and actual chan
nels of rivers and brooks. We know that old dead channels, though frequently 
burried, levelled with the surrounding terrain, had in their past development 
in the bed and river bank sedimentation gravels and sands, which even now 
privilege parths of flow and accumulation of groundwaters. Known are cases 
(in the Váh river flood-plain of the Ilava and Trenčín basins), where sedimen
tation of gravels and sands in the beds of old channels, today Invlsible already, 
has greater thicknesses of aquiferous gravels and sands and greater ground
water reserves than háve the surroundings of the recent water course (15). In 
the territory of Slovakia they are usually the right-sided flood-plain areas, 
where in the formation of the river network, rivers cut deeper their beds in 
the impermeable underlier. The flood-plain areas of certain rivers are directly 
interlaced with old beds and channels. Their occurrence and existence were 
given the name „derivation of river beds“. In this derivation it is necessary 
to study gradually all the old beds. In the research of the Danuhe area seve
ral generations of old beds of the main course were found on the right side, 
as well as on the left one according to what hydrologie activity in that or the 
other time had the Alpíne or the Carpathian rivers under the simultaneous sub- 
sidence of the Neogene basin.

In the lowland areas a particular activity in the interaction with the ground
waters is represented by the wind-blown sands, their genesis, extent, lithology 
and petrographic composition, surface cover, their hydrophysical properties, etc. 
They occur mainly in two genetic categories — with predominance of sands 
to pure sands and with predominance of loamy particles above the sandy ones. 
They form typical morphologic formations of the terrain and their relationship 
with the groundwaters is variable. Sometimes they are deposited directly on 
loams of older terrain above the level of groundwaters, sometimes they are 
rooted below the level of groundwaters, they occur also below the terrain. 
Usually they are relatively a good infiltration environment for rain waters, 
which flow through them down to the level of groundwaters. When they are 
deposited directly on the impermeable underlier, as it is frequent in the Zá-
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horie lowland, they form springs on their margins, or line points of issue and 
wet grounds. Within the frame of complexity studied are all the modifications 
of blown sands and their relationships with groundwaters. In this sense the 
hydrologie and hydrogeologie researeh neglects relatively blown sands and 
their importanee in the enriehment of water reserves.

An important morphologie element in lowlands and basins are terraees and 
alluvial cones, whieh are signlfieant systems elements of the hydrographic 
researeh with an independent refill in groundwaters, an independent regime 
and quality. Terraees and their treads ean be determined with a relative ease 
by morphologic methods. More exacting for research are the alluvial cones, 
whose heads reach deeper down in the lowlands and may merge with the flu
vial plain by sedimentation. The study of groundwaters and their genesis in 
terrace and alluvial cones is relatively more complicated as it would see,m. 
Here often of help is the different water chemism, which nearly always differs 
from itself in certain components. In the hydrogeographic study of terraces it 
is necessary to pay attention to spring issues below their edges in the passage 
to flood-plain areas, eventually line passages of groundwaters to wet grounds, 
or directly to flood-plain groundwaters. In alluvial cones the occurrence of 
springs is single, because the groundwater level in them merges continually 
with the water level of flood-plain sedimentations. Lower and higher terraces, 
same as the alluvial cones form frequently together with the flood-plain even 
a continual area between neighbouring morphologic units and groundwaters. 
Alluvial cones, as well as terraces drain slope and débris springs quite fre
quently by hidden water passages.

Of a great Importance in the study of groundwaters in lowlands are the in
terfluve areas and the density of river network. The density of river network 
proves also the existence of small or big basins of groundwaters, which are 
interconnected with surface waters in the river beds. The interfluve areas are 
particular horizontál water-divldes between individual water courses. Their 
shape and size varies seasonally or periodically, according to the hydrologie 
activity of respective water courses. Groundwaters of the interfluve areas form 
their own hydrologie characteristics, which reflects more frequently the influ
ences of the water course more active hydrologically. In the territory of Slo
vakia these relationships can be studied in the Danubian lowland between the 
Váh, Čierna voda and the Danube and in the Eastern Slovakian lowland between 
the Topia and the Ondava, as well as between the Ondava and the Laborec. 
The hiatus of the river network or its little density form the dry steppe land.

The influence of physical-geographical factors on the infiltration of rain 
waters to groundwaters and their accumulation in the geographic environment 
manifests itself very markingly in mountain ranges. One can assert that most 
shown in the mountain ranges are the primary interaction relationships between 
water and the morphologic structure of mountain ranges. One can also affirm 
that without the study and knowledge of physical-geographical phenomena and 
morphologic surface forms, it is impossible to know the laws of interaction of 
the main hydrologie balance components as are precipitation, evapotranspira- 
tion, infiltration, discharge and total losses. The present dlscrepancies and 
„deficiencies“ in hydrologie balances of mountain ranges are due to quite 
aceustomed methods of research, which reposes mainly on the evaluation of 
discharges in water courses and on the yield of springs measured ununiformly.
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as well on the precipitation of uniform planar distribution. The area surface 
is taken in km^ without regard to the contrasting morphology, shape of the 
mountain ranges is not considered, deep forks and valleys, slope dip, charac
ter of ridges, summits, peaks and saddle-backs, height and thickness of mora- 
ines, troughs, glaciers, etc. What regard mountain plateaus, except karst areas, 
not considered are their size, discordance of geological deposition conditions, 
exposed rock environments, forest cover, precision of hydrologie waterdivides, 
relationships between individual valleys, etc. Within the frame of mountain 
range hydrologie balances still many hydrofactors are to be studied and con- 
fronted, in order to make the total balance as near as possible to reál values. 
It is to be noted that the best known in practice is the hydrogeologie balance 
of karst areas, which after the Quaternary fluvial deposits are the second 
greatest water yield reserve of drinking waters and therefore a greater atten
tion was paid to their study.

In setting up the balance of underground discharges it is necessary to study 
first the terrain, its morphologic structure and start from the vertical control 
map, in order to grasp that a km^ of an area is not a km^. A completely diffe
rent balance value háve mountain plateaus and wide ranges from ridges, cliffs 
and peaks. It was proved hydrologically and hydrographically that extensive 
plateaus and wide ranges with grassy growth, grassy soils and bushes of bil- 
berries are capable to bind substantially more rain water and distribute it 
more longly into groundwaters than mountain ridges or peaks. This reál tran- 
sformation process of rain waters to ground waters balances their quantities 
in longer periods, eventually even permanently. The rain water fallen on rid
ges, respectlvely on peaks and cliffs is aceumulated and transformed in major 
part to groundwaters only in lower positions in moraines, troughs, where it 
may form a systém of springs, meanwhile it is frequently the same water. The 
most recent researches prove that areas of mountain plateaus even on flysch 
rocks or crystalllne rocks by the size of the underground discharge and favou- 
rable precipitation conditions may near even mountain ranges with carbonate 
rocks. In mountain ranges with solid rock morphologic and petrographic diffe
rent conditions it is necessary to study mainly the rock jointlng and the zone 
of weathering, its dislntegration and depth, as well as the discordance of de
position conditions. Discordance of aquifers may change directions for ground
water flow from one side of the hydrologie river basin to another and known 
are also such cases of piracy of groundwaters, in which water from brooks of 
one valley down the favourable dtp of aquifers flows to the neighouring valley 
and forms there springs or refills the discharges in a lower situated brook. The 
indicated facts existing really in natural environment overvalue the discharges 
of brook of one mountain valley without autochthonous precipitation at the 
detriment of another valley, where the rains fell.

An interesting relationship, which must also be studied closer within the 
frame of hydrography, is that between storm waters of mountain ranges trans
formed to surface discharge by brooks flowing in basins and lowlands, where 
by infiltration they enrich the reserves of groundwaters in their balanced or 
low levels, mainly in dry periods. It is a current phenomenon in our territory 
and it has not yet been balance solved — by how many m^ of water are thus 
enriched the reserves of groundwaters, of lowlands by surface and ground
waters from mountain ranges.
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An idependent research problém are the hydraulic relationships of mountain 
range groundwater passage to deep flow, where the waters are metamorpho- 
sed to minerál and thermal waters. Even these waters belong to the total ba
lance flow, but there are few reliable methods to detect their paths, as well 
as to determine quantitatively their volume (12].

The intent in this work was to point to the tasks of hydrogeography within 
the frame of physical geography and to the necessity of systems approach to 
the research of interaction relationships between precipitation and their trans- 
formation mainly to groundwaters in various morphologic and morphogeolo- 
gic units. Pointed was solely to the most basic problems. Meanwhile we drew 
attention to the importance and theorétical justification of systems study of 
all phenomena and relationships, which affect or induce interaction relations
hips mainly of groundwater with the natural environment.
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Anton Porubský

PODZEMNÉ VODY AKO PRVOK PRÍRODNEJ KRAJINY

Jedným z významných hľadísk štúdia podzemných vôd je aj geografické hfadisko. 
Geografia ako veda o krajine študuje podzemnú vodu ako jeden z prvkov krajiny ■— 
systému. Skúma jej vzťah k horninám, reliéfu, klíme, pôde, vegetácii, povrchovej vode 
a konečne aj k spoločnosti.

Geografický prístup k pozemnej vode možno označiť ako syntetický, lebo sa snaží 
začleniť pozemnú vodu do čo najširšej variabilnej siete vzťahov. V štúdii je sústredená 
pozornosť najmä na vzťahy medzi podzemnou vodou, reliéfom a substrátovými hôrni-
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nami, ktoré sú jej obehovými a akumulačnými faktormi. Pri tomto štúdiu vychádzame 
zo základných makroštruktúr reliéfu v následnej postupnosti: nížiny, kotliny, pohoria 
a horské plošiny. Uvedená schéma je znázornená na obr. 1, kde názorne vidieť základ
né bilančné a distribučné prvky zrážkových vôd a ich obehovo-akumulačné cesty v 
substráte.

Každá morfologická štruktúra má vlastný obehový a akumulačný režim podzemných 
vôd, ktorý sa môže medzi štruktúrami prejavovať kontinuiťne alebo diskontinuitné, 
trvale alebo sezónne. Hranice medzi nimi môžu byť geologicko-ťektonické, ale aj eróz- 
no-morfologické.

Základné formy reliéfu (nížiny, kotliny, pohoria, plošiny] modifikujú procesy tvorby, 
obehu a akumulácie podzemných vôd tak vo vertikálnom, ako aj v horizontálnom sme
re. Základné formy reliéfu členíme ešte na formy nižšieho radu, napr. pri nížinách Sú 
to terasy, pahorkatiny, kužele, priehlbne, staré ramená, pieskové duny a pod. Každá z 
týchťo foriem má svoj zvláštny vzťah k podzemným vodám. Podobne je to pri pohoriach, 
kde morfológii vytvára hrebene, sledlá, chrbty, štíty, morény, trógy a hlboké doliny. 
Aj tu vidíme velmi diferencovaný vzťah podzemných vôd k morfologickej sťavbe. Na 
rozsiahlych plošinách, najmä na krasových, môžeme zasa šťudovať celkom iné hydro
grafické javy a obehy podzemných vôd.

Všeobecne treba povedať, že podzemnými vodami ako prvkom prírodnej krajiny sa 
musí zaoberať aj geografia v rámci komplexnosti svojich disciplín, ale aj pre vodu 
samu, ako nenahraditelná zložku prírodného a životného prostredia.

Obr. f. Geoekologické krajinné prírodné typy. A — Intramontánna nížinná krajina 
mierneho pásma, B — montánna krajina mierneho pásma: 1 — pokryvné hli
ny, 2 — štrky, 3 — piésky, 4 — štrk s pieskom, 5 — nepriepustné sedimenty 
[íly, sliene], 6 — rôzne pevné horniny (pieskovce, zlepence, žuly a pod.), 7 — 
rôzne pevné horniny (vápence, dolomity a pod.), 8 — svahové sedimenty a 
osypy, 9 — lesy a vegetácia, 10 — infiltrácia zrážkových vôd, 11 — tečenie a 
prestupy podzemných vôd v horninovom prostredí, 12 — horizonty artézskych 
vôd, 13 — pramene, 14 — rozkyv hladín podzemných vôd, 15 — maximálne 
hladiny podzemných vôd, 16 — stredné, priemerné hladiny podzemných vôd, 
17 — minimálne hladiny podzemných vôd, 18 — zlomové tektonické línie.

Ahtoh nopyÔCKM

nOflSEMHblE BOAbI KAK 3JIEMEHT nPMPOflHOEO JlAH/imA<l)TA

OflHMM M3 BajKHUx acncKTOB MsyueHMH noflaeMHbix BOfl HBJíaeTCH reorpaíJiMuecKMM 
acncKT. reorpactma kbk Hayxa o jiauflmaciiTe Msynaex noflacMHbie BOflbi xaK o^mh m3 
sjieMCHTOB jiaHflma(})Ta, paccMarpMBaeMoro b xanecTBe cncTeMw. Ona (reorpa(J)Ma) 
MCCJie^yeT OTHOmeHna noflaeiviHbix BOfl k ropnbiM nopoflaM, k pejibetjiy, noHBaM, pacra- 
TeJibHOCTM, noBcpxHOCTHbiM BOflaM M, HaKOHeii, Taxace K oômecTBy.

reorpacJiMuecKMM noflxou k noflaeiviHbiM BOflaM mohcho cuMuraTb cMHTCTHuecKMM, xax 
KaK OH npeflycMarpMBaeT BKJiioueHMe noflacMHbix boä b kbk bo3mohcho ôojiee mupoxyio 
ccTb BapnaôejibHbix OTHomeHMÚ. Crarba oSpamaer BHWMaHMe, rJiaBHbiM oôpaaoM, na 
OTHOmcHMa noflacMHbix boa k pejibe(í)y h k cyScxparabiM nopo,zťaivi, aBJíHKímHMca mx 
ĽlMpKyaaiiMOHHbiMM M aKKyMyaapMOHHbiMM (J)aKxopaMM. npM 3XOM MayueHMM mm mcxo- 
ÄMM M3 ocHOBHbix MBKpocxpyKxyp peBbCijja B CBeflyioineM nocne;iOBaxeabHocxM; HM3MeH- 
HOCXH, KoxaoBMHbi, ropbi M naocKOxopba. Jfannaa cxcMa MJiaiocxpMpyexca na pne. 1. 
PMcyHOK HaraaflHO oxo6pa»caex ocHOBHbie ôaaaHCOBbie m gMcxpHÔyxMBHbie saeMenxM 
ocaflOHHMx BOfl M MX i;MpKyaai(MOHHO-aKKyMyaaxMBHbie nyxM b cyôcxpaxe.
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y KaJKflOM MopciDOJiornqecKOM cxpyKTypw MMceíca cbom coôcTBeHHWM qMpKyjiapMOH- 

Hbiíi H aKKyMyjiapMOHHbiM peacMM noAseMHwx Bop,, KOTopbíň no OTHomeHMW k Apyrnivi 

cTpyKTypaM moxcct npoaBJíaTbca KOHTMnyaabHO mjim flMCKOHTMHyajibno, nocToanno mjim 

no-ceaoHHO. rpaHMpw Mcacsy hmmm MoryT ,6biTb reojioro-TeKTOHMnecKMMn, ho TaKa<e 

M apOSMOHHO-MOpcjDOJIOrHHeCKHMM.

OcHOBHbie (JíopMbi pejibec})a (HMSMeHHOCTO, KOTJiOBMHbi, roflbi, njiocKoropba) mo^m- 

cJjMpHpyioT npoqeccbi oôpaaOBaHwa, nMpKyjianMM n aKKyMynapMM noflaeMHbix boa rbk 

B BepTMKaJIbHOM, XaK M B r0pM30HXajIbH0M HanpaBJíeHHM. OCHOBHbie (J)OpMbI peJIbe4)a 

noApaaflCJiHioxcH eme na cJjopMbi 6ojiee hmskofo nopa^xa, HanpMiviep, b npefleaax 

HM3MeHH0cxM Bbiflcaaioxca xeppacbi, xoaiworopba, KOHycbi BWHoca, /jenpeccMM, cxapiiqbi, 

nepeBeBaeMbie necKM m x. n. Kaxc/iaa m3 3xmx cjjopivi MMeex CBoňcxBeHHbie oxHomeHMa 

K noflseMHbiM BOflaM. PaBHbiM o6pa30M sxo Ha6alo;^aexca m b ropax, r^e Bcxpenaioxca 

xpeOxbi, ceflaoBMHbi, rpeÔHM, hmkm, MopeHw, xpoxM m rayôoKMe floaMHH. Sflecb xoace 

Ha6aK5;^aK3xca oneHb ^McJícijepeHpMpoBaHHbie oxHomeHMa noflBeMHwx BOfl k Mop4)oaorM- 

necKOMy cxpoeHMio. Ha ôoaee paaMepHbix naocKoropbax, raasHbiM oSpaaoM KapcxoBwx, 

B CBOK3 onepeflb mojkho Maynaxb coBepmcHHO flpyxMe rMflporpac{)iiHecKHe aBaeHMa 

M pMpKyaaqMM noqaeMHbix Boq.

B oSmeM HeoBxoflMMO oxMexMXb, hxo noqaeMHbiMM boahmm, KaK aaeMenxoM npMpoq- 

Horo aaHAmaíJixa, Aonacna sanMMaxbca xaKxce reorpacJjMa b paMKax KOMnaeKca cbomx 

AMcqMnaMH — b MHxepecax caMwx noAseMHWx boa kak HeaaMeHMMoro KOMnoHenxa 

npMpoAHOM M oKpyjKaromeň cpeAbi.

Pmc. 1. reosKoaoFMHecKMe aaHAUia4)XHbie npnpoAHbie XMnbi.
A — MeacropHbiM HMSMeHHbiM jiaHAinacJjx yMepeHHoro noaca, B — ropHbíň 
aaHAUia(J)x yMepennoro noaca: 1 — HaaeraiomMe raMHbi, 2 — raabKM, 3 — 
necKM, 4 — raabKM m necKM, 5 — BOAonenpOHMqaeMbie oxaOÄcenMa (nabi, Mep- 
rean), 6 — paanbie npoHHue nopoAw, (necnaHMKM, KonraoMepaxw, rpanMXbi m aP-), 
7 — pa3Hbie npoHHbie nopoqu (M3BecxHaKM, aobommxm m aP-). S — noAoxKoc- 
Hbie oxao>KeHMa m ocmom, 9 — aeca m pacxMxeabHOcxb, 10 — MHcJjMabxpaqMa 
ocaAOHHbix BOA, 11 — xeneHMa m npoxoAti noAseMHbix boa b cpeAC ropnbix 
nopoA, 12 — ropMSOHXbi apxeaMancKMx boa, 13 — mcxohhmkm, 14 — aMnanxyAa 
ypoBHCM noAaeMHbix boa, 15 — MaKCMMaabHbie ypoBHM noAaeMKux boa, 16 — 
cpeAHMe ypoBHM noAaeMHwx boa, 17 — MMHMMaabHbie ypoBHM noAseMHbix boa, 
18 — xeKxoHMHecKMe bmhmm paaaoMa.
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